THE GREAT MISSIONARY AND THE PRINCIPLE OF ACTION
through the billows. People simply wondered at the
uncommon bravery and august personality of such a man,
who fears not to die for the sake of others! He always-
judged himself very severely, and at one time when he
found a patient getting worse under his treatment, he gave
up practising medicine for ever.
Obeying the will of God and being a passive agent
in His hands, Vijaykrishna underwent such hardships as
few ever did. Wedded to Yogamaya Devi, the daughter
of Ram Chandra Bhaduri, on his first coming to Calcutta
as a student of the Sanskrit College, Vijaykrishna by this
time had a family to maintain. But even as a householder
he held up the highest ideal of sacrifice. Yogamaya Devi
was, both in name and action, the Holy Mother Herself.
She was her husband's most loving and faithful companion.
Her marriage took place while she was merely a tender
girl of six. However much this early marriage, regarded
sacrosanct until very recently in our country, might reap
the scorn of a Miss Mayo, it was a beautiful institution in
India. Vijaykrishna's married life had a sweetness all its
own. Ram Chandra Bhaduri's family was in a state of
abject poverty, and immediately after the marriage, the
duty of maintaining the father-in-law's family also'
devolved upon him. But as Vijaykrishna, like St.
Francis, made "Lady Poverty" his companion, his own
family was quite a burden to him. The marriage was
now consummated, and he had four daughters, Santoshini,
Premamala, Premasakhi, and Santisudha, and a son
Jogajivan. In this family life, Vijaykrishna made such
sacrifices as were suited to his Asrama and were no less-
glorious than those he did as a Sannyasin in his after life,
for one of the principles of Karma Yoga is {'Each is great
in his own place." In the Puranic story, the Sannyasin
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